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Abstract
Evolutionary governance theory (EGT) provides a basis for holistically analyzing the shifting contexts and dynamics of poli‐
cymaking in settings with functional differentiation and complex subsystems. Policy assemblages, as mixes of policy tools
and goals, are an appropriate unit of analysis for EGT because they embody the theory’s emphasis on co‐evolving elements
within policy systems. In rational practice, policymakers design policies within assemblages by establishing objectives, col‐
lecting information, comparing options, strategizing implementation, and selecting instruments. However, as EGT implies,
this logical progression does not always materialize so tidily—some policies emerge from carefully considered blueprints
while others evolve from muddled processes, laissez faire happenstance, or happy accident. Products of the latter often
include loosely steered, unmoored, and ‘non‐designed’ path dependencies that confound linear logic and are understud‐
ied in the policy literature. There exists the need for a more intricate analytical vocabulary to describe this underexplored
‘chaotic’ end of the policy design spectrum, as conjuring images of ‘muddles’ or ‘messes’ has exhausted its usefulness. This
article introduces a novel metaphor for non‐design—the bird nest—to bring studies of policy design and non‐design into
lexical harmony.
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1. Introduction
Policy design “involves the purposive attempt by govern‐
ments to link policy instruments or tools to the goals
they would like to realize” (Howlett & Mukherjee, 2017,
p. 140). Dimensions of policy design, including processes
and outcomes, have been viewed as existing along a
spectrum from ordered (designed) to disordered (non‐
designed).While the ordered end of the spectrum is well
studied and theorized, there is little useful analytical lan‐
guage to describe the less‐ordered end of the spectrum.
Metaphors like ‘muddles’ (Lindblom, 1959), ‘messes’
(Roe, 2016), ‘garbage cans’ (Cohen et al., 1972), and
‘anthills’ (Czarniavswka, 2009) have either exhausted
their value or fail to capture the level of nuance required
for a deeper analysis of ‘non‐design.’ More intricate and
nuanced analytical vocabulary is needed to resolve the
ambiguity plaguing such metaphors, particularly regard‐
ing their ability to go beyond rudimentary descriptive
issues to capture intangible forces (e.g., habits and insti‐
tutions) that hold policies together in the absence of
structuring intent.
This article takes mixes of policy goals and instru‐
ments (hereafter labeled ‘policy assemblages’) as
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units of analysis in the study of non‐design from an
Evolutionary Governance Theory (EGT) perspective; this
unit of analysis is more analytically meaningful in explor‐
ing policy processes and outcomes than are individ‐
ual policy instruments. Drawing from EGT, the article
explores how the emergence, endogenous evolution,
and proactive refinement of policy assemblages are the
product of a complexmix of factors including policy ideas,
political ideologies, and habits of governance ossified
over time.
Non‐designed policy assemblages are increasingly
common amidst growing complexity in the nature of pol‐
icy problems and efforts to address them. However, stud‐
ies of policy formulation and design have struggled to
systematically engage with the concept of non‐design.
Indeed, scholars increasingly see policy change as a
contested, negotiated, and constructed phenomenon
shaped by a diverse mix of actors, ideas, institutions,
and contiguous subsystems (Bemelmans‐Videc, 1997;
Bressers & Klok, 1988; Capano & Lippi, 2017; Fischer,
2019; Howlett et al., 2009; Linder & Peters, 1991;
Peters, 2002; Zittoun, 2009). Such factors conceptually
introduce instability and disruption into what design‐
based theories would posit is a rational and logical pol‐
icy process, thus requiring additional efforts to better
theorize and empiricize both design and non‐design.
As Van Assche et al. (2014, p. 46) argue with respect to
EGT, the “continuously shifting discursive environment”
of governance invites a deeper incorporation of evo‐
lution and related concepts as alternative metaphors
for policymaking.
The practical exigencies of policymaking are often
constructed and given effect in accordance with an
historically dominant instrumental‐rationalist epistemic
(Hartley & Kuecker, 2021). Reconciling the embedded
legacy of epistemic determinism with the emergent con‐
cept and reality of epistemic fluidity or liminality—more
art than science—is necessary in an era of increasingly
complex problems and contested problem understand‐
ings. However, this reconciliation is deeply uncomfort‐
able for policy practice due to the monopolistic influ‐
ence of formalism on ‘serious’ analysis and to political
demands for policy outcomes that are immediate and
measurable only through prevailing epistemics and their
methods. These circumstances reward perfunctory and
expedient efforts like patching while abhorring the slug‐
gishness and hassle of systemic transformation and asso‐
ciated epistemic reckoning. As the complexity of pol‐
icy problems and evolving governance structures can
undermine the practical and epistemic coherence of
policy assemblages, deeper scholarly contemplation of
non‐designed policymaking processes and outcomes is
warranted (Adam et al., 2019).
This article addresses the evolutionary nature of pol‐
icy non‐designs for complex problems by drawing from
the natural world a metaphor concerning how elements
of policy assemblages cohere amidst complexity, con‐
testation, and even chaos in their creation and opera‐
tion. The article proceeds by discussing the potential use‐
fulness of a new metaphor for policy non‐design—the
bird nest—that is inspired by a recent study in applied
physics. It continues by specifying the metaphor along
four analytical dimensions that explain the durability
of non‐designed policy assemblages: structural integrity,
diversity of constituent elements, capacity to absorb
stress, and boundary elements as containment mecha‐
nisms. The article concludes with reflections about how
the metaphor can support efforts to strengthen the
methodological specification of non‐design in the pol‐
icy sciences.
2. Towards a More Complete Metaphor for Policy
‘Non‐Design’
Historically, the process of policy design has been con‐
ceived as one in which policymakers obtain evidence
and facilitate interactions among stakeholders in the
process of arriving at authoritative decisions about the
course of government activity (‘policy’; Colebatch, 2018).
Despite the allure of this elegant conceptualization, ratio‐
nal and technically deterministic processes are often
absent from policy processes. The resulting policy assem‐
blages bear this imprint by assuming characteristics of
‘non‐design’ in their adoption and implementation, lead‐
ing them to appear deficient in conceptual ‘elegance’
and parsimony (Howlett & Mukherjee, 2014).
Capano and Howlett (2020) have highlighted the
dearth of scholarly attention given to the connection
between sectoral politics and ideational paradigms, and
to their links with the content and trajectories of policy
assemblage choices. Nevertheless, contemporary stud‐
ies of wicked problems in areas such as climate change
show that instances of non‐design appear to be more
frequent as sectoral boundaries and process routines
no longer condition how policymakers and publics think
about complex policy problems (Hartley et al., 2019;
Head, 2019; Nair & Howlett, 2017a; Peters & Tarpey,
2019). These studies suggest that non‐designed assem‐
blages can be the product of a variety of a‐rational phe‐
nomena including malfeasance, accident, and unproduc‐
tive or incomplete negotiation of conflicting interests.
Furthermore, such processes and practices can frustrate
the efforts of many policymakers and analysts to con‐
ceptually rationalize the function of policies (Head, 2010;
Howlett, 2020; Howlett & Mukherjee, 2014).
From a mechanical perspective, non‐designed pol‐
icy assemblages differ from those of designed assem‐
blages in notable ways. For designed assemblages, policy
instruments and the mechanics of connecting them are
comparable to the ordered and interlocking structural
elements of a building (e.g., where beams, walls, and
joints cohere). Further, the political aspects of decision‐
making that facilitate the formal adoption of a particu‐
lar design can be compared to those that shape the aes‐
thetic preferences of architects, engineers, and city plan‐
ners (e.g., choices about a building’s size, style,materials,
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and associated zoning limitations). Nevertheless, such
metaphorically straightforward conceptualizations do
not fully capture the less rational and deterministic
aspects of policy assemblages. The natural movement
towards complexity and disorder in society, a type of
entropy assumed by EGT, invites an alternative perspec‐
tive for holistically understanding the shifting contexts
and dynamics of policymaking. Critics of excessive for‐
malism in policy design often argue, in accordance
with EGT, that macro‐conditions and local contextual
idiosyncrasies often impede efforts to hermetically ratio‐
nalize and analyze policy problems and calibrate solu‐
tions, particularly as overlapping and contingent sys‐
tems co‐evolve and policy legacies become entrenched
(Van Assche et al., 2017).
An emerging line of research examines the poten‐
tial for fresh understandings about policy change at
the intersection of complexity and evolutionary gov‐
ernance; for example, Bubak’s (2021) ‘structure‐in‐
evolution’ approach emphasizes distinct evolutionary
and adaptive patterns in particular types of policy sys‐
tems. EGT argues that these governance and policymak‐
ing outcomes emerge amidst the functional differentia‐
tion, complex subsystems, and varying temporal dimen‐
sions of policymaking contexts that render instances of
non‐design inevitable (VanAssche et al., 2017). Examples
of common processes that lead to such outcomes are
cases in which time and knowledge are limited (e.g.,
Covid‐19 pandemic response) and in which conflict
among actors in subsystems pervades deliberations and
decision‐making processes (Weirich, 2004).
From this view, non‐designed policy assemblages can
lack the logical functionality that in some evolutionary
perspectives is often assumed to terminate in evolution‐
ary dead‐ends or failures. However, empirical observa‐
tion shows that non‐designed assemblages can endure
over considerable lengths of time despite their structural
heterodoxy. Many such assemblages are complex and
durable systems that emerge from processes in which
components are often woven together strategically but
also opportunistically or accidentally. These ‘naturalistic’
systems (resembling phenomena that occur in nature)
are reflective of seemingly disordered but functional phe‐
nomena such as the anthills that Czarniavswka (2009)
uses as a metaphor to describe the development of com‐
plex organizations through the entrepreneurial activities
of self‐interested actors.
A similar metaphor—that of a bird nest—has been
used by research in applied physics to describe the struc‐
tural mechanics of complex component assemblages
emerging from interdependent and disorganized build‐
ing processes. In their study of the functionality of bird
nests from the perspective of materials science, Weiner
et al. (2020) identify the presence of an instinctive evo‐
lutionary or ‘natural’ logic that draws on the character‐
istics of materials, their inter‐relationships, and the sta‐
bilizing role these materials play in a structural system.
The authors argue that “real bird nests have inspired
scientific study for hundreds of years, but the underly‐
ing logic from a practical, physical perspective is coming
closer to focuswith research into both nest structure and
building behavior” (p. 11).
From a policy perspective, both the anthill and bird
nest metaphors acknowledge that complex structures
can emerge in the absence of a ‘blueprint’ and can
thus be applied to understand the many instances of
policymaking and policy design where formal or struc‐
tured intent is missing. However, the bird nest metaphor
adds deeper analytical nuance than do metaphors such
as ‘anthills’ by considering the characteristics of policy
assemblage structure (e.g., components used to con‐
struct nests) as reflective of the diversity of ‘materi‐
als’ available ‘at hand’—that is, instruments, tools, and
norms coalesce to form a disordered but effective and
durable policy assemblage. The bird nest metaphor and
its implicit invocation of ‘bricolage’ (Levi‐Strauss, 1966)
lends itself better to the analysis of non‐designed pro‐
cesses than do architectural metaphors, because using
formal architectural language in non‐design settings gen‐
erates the expectation that a structure improperly engi‐
neered or constructed would simply collapse under
duress rather than endure indefinitely.
3. Four Analytical Dimensions of the Bird Nest
Metaphor Applicable to Policy (Non)Design
The bird nestmetaphor helps resolve the otherwise para‐
doxical image of a long‐lasting but unstructured edifice
(e.g., a non‐designed policy assemblage). A bird nest can
be seen not simply as shorthand for the chaotic, disor‐
dered, and clumsy mélange of disparate elements but
as a product of evolutionary wisdom and instinct; such
dynamics can also exist among policymaking institutions
and actors, whose effectiveness is evident in their sur‐
vival (if not in their formal design). The practical insight
emerging from this metaphor is that evolutionary wis‐
dom and instinct in policymaking—the products of tra‐
dition, policy styles, and path dependencies (Howlett &
Tosun, 2018; see also Enkler et al., 2017; Haydu, 2010)—
fills gaps left by the absence of formal design, intent,
and rationality. Accordingly, non‐designed assemblages
may be seen as structurally resilient despite lackingmany
of the characteristics demanded by the logics of for‐
mal design.
As it is applied here, the bird nest metaphor
takes inspiration from Weiner et al.’s (2020) natural‐
experimental work in the field of applied physics. That
work, as previously mentioned, examines the resilience
of structures from the perspective of mechanical
integrity, diversity of constituent elements, capacity to
absorb stress, and boundary elements as containment
mechanisms against which to load a structure’s outward‐
pressing ‘force chain.’ The latter is illustrated by Weiner
et al. (2020) as reflecting the difference between a bird
nest and a grain silo: Both are structurally coherent
and finite, but only the latter has externally imposed
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containment mechanisms—the walls of the silo—that
offset relatively weak cohering friction among the mate‐
rials (individual grains) being contained. This is a crucial
dimension of the metaphor, as policy assemblages often
lack such a structuring mechanism but hold together
through internal frictions and dependencies. According
to Weiner et al. (2020), filaments—sundry items and
‘dis‐ordered meta‐materials’ collected by birds for build‐
ing nests—can, when randomly and tightly packed,
enhance structural resilience; the authors label this
resilience an “elastoplastic response to oedometric com‐
pression” (p. 1).
The bird nest metaphor in the policy realm concep‐
tualizes material packing density and frictions, mechan‐
ical response to stress, and internal boundary elements
as, respectively, the characteristics of policy instruments
within an assemblage, their collective resilience against
stress, and their coherence as largely independent of
exogenous threats and constraints. The resulting policies
are often regarded as weak and inefficient but, like a
bird nest, their ad hoc and unstructured nature provides
some redundancies that allow them to absorb unantici‐
pated stresses and ultimately to exhibit resilience.
As such, themetaphor has potential usefulness in cap‐
turing the chaotic but functional side of a Levi‐Straussian
continuum referenced by Howlett andMukherjee (2014):
The formal and deterministic techne of policy design
being informed by evidence, best practices, and first prin‐
ciples, as against the bricolage of policy non‐design seen
as ill‐informed by knowledge, cobbled together some‐
what randomly, and layered non‐strategically over time
(Johnson, 2012; Levi‐Strauss, 1966).
Methodologically, within the policy sciences the
defining characteristic of such ‘non‐designs’—their
absence of macro‐stylistic cohesion—has eluded the
application of common metaphors in the field that rely
on assumptions about formal design.
Analyzing the individual components of such a policy
or policy assemblage through an EGT perspective invites
use of the bird nest metaphor because policy compo‐
nents in isolation—such as a subsidy or a penalty—often
have less complexity than the entity they combine to
form. The bird nest metaphor captures the processes of
randomness, stochasticity, and even chaos common to
many natural and social systems and characteristic of
much policymaking (Feldman, 2019; Kiel & Elliott, 1996;
Young, 1991). The random packing of components in a
nest, for example, bears similarity to the kinds of log‐
rolling and mutual support that legislators and decision‐
makers often use in negotiating the particulars of pol‐
icy initiatives that, once enacted, can remain in place to
‘cement a deal’ for an extended period (Dyckman, 2018;
Lindblom, 1959).
To more clearly illustrate how the metaphor is
applied, Table 1 provides a comparison of themetaphor’s
vehicle (bird nest) and tenor (policy assemblage) across
‘components’ (as constituent elements comprising the
whole), ‘resilience’ (as the structural capacity and capa‐
bility of the assemblage), and ‘coherence’ (as a quali‐
tative characteristic of the assemblage). The remainder
of this section elaborates on this content by discussing
each of the aforementioned analytical elements and
their function within the metaphor: structural integrity
and diversity of constituent elements (components),
capacity to absorb stress (resilience), and boundary ele‐
ments (coherence).
3.1. Dimension 1: Structural Integrity Emerging from
Disorder
Recognizing, if implicitly, the applied lessons of Benyus’
(1997) work on ‘biomimicry,’ Weiner et al. (2020, p. 2)
argue that conventional theories about humanly design
can learn from natural ones, and that “our [humanly]
intelligent, prescriptive design process has proven suc‐
cessful, but could only stand to benefit by emulating
strategies of naturally‐selected design, which rely on
emergent properties of disordered matter.”
Applied to public policy, the bird nest metaphor
implies that the collective strength of multiple policy
instruments generates time‐fortified interdependencies
and complementarities that can produce an endoge‐
nous logical coherence matched to a given setting, even
amidst exogenous stress and the failure or alteration
of constituent instruments to meet formal standards of
coherence and consistency. In the policy realm, cognate
processes such as decision accretion, patching, and layer‐
ing often result from conflicting or inconsistent priorities
Table 1. Summary comparison of bird nest and policy assemblage concepts.
Bird nest (Weiner et al., 2020) Related ‘policy assemblage’ concepts
Components Characteristics, loadings, and friction points Characteristics, choices, designs, interactions,
of nest packing materials and inventories of policy instruments
Resilience Mechanical response to stress and potential Durability of policy assemblage amidst uncertainty,
for ‘reproducible behavior’ (reversion to systemic disruption, and incidental exogenous
original form) shocks
Coherence Boundary effects, bricolage, ‘jammed’ state Policy coherence, path dependence, policy layering,
policy ossification, institutional stasis/inertia
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over time, as policymaking bodies come under the con‐
trol of a rotating mix of political or ideological regimes
seeking to make their own institutional imprint (Howlett
& Rayner, 2013;Weiss, 1980). Under such circumstances,
internal redundancies and contradictions in a policy can
sometimes enhance its resilience, serving as institution‐
alized checks‐and‐balances on the tendency towards
over‐ and under‐designing policies that commonly char‐
acterizes formal policymaking processes (Maor, 2020).
Although such policy assemblages can have occasional
micro‐dissonance in the form of short‐term incoher‐
ence or inconsistencies, they may also have longer‐term
macro‐durability, enabling the survival of the assemblage
amidst stress.
3.2. Dimension 2: Diversity of Constituent Elements
The bird nest metaphor helps to better conceptualize
the diverse characteristics of elements constituting pol‐
icy assemblages. According to Weiner et al. (2020), nest
materials can be assessed on their physical character‐
istics and shape types (e.g., spheres/discs, ellipsoids/
spheroids, high/low aspect ratio cylinders, and flexi‐
ble/frictional rods) rather than on purely structural func‐
tions. The authors argue that “the evolutionary value of
the bird nest appears to be in the mechanical properties
of its jammed state, specifically those emerging from a
subtle interplay between geometry, elasticity, and fric‐
tion between its slender, flexible elements” (Weiner
et al., 2020, p. 2). The collective coherence of these
aggregated nest materials is derived in part from the
capacity of flexible rods to be packed in ways that max‐
imize density and volume through random ‘reorienta‐
tions’ (passive repositioning that declines over time and
leads to materials settling into a stable state).
These characteristics are again reflected in similar
dynamics found in many non‐designed policy assem‐
blages. Unlike in a more formally designed building, for
example, these assemblages become more layered and
complex as they evolve (as do wines and cheese, to
invoke other metaphors deserving additional research).
Inconsistencies arise but over time the policy assem‐
blage achieves equilibrium or stasis through its ‘jammed
state.’ This state emerges as instruments are reposi‐
tioned to adapt to changes not only externally under
contextual circumstances (e.g., macro‐economic, geopo‐
litical, and environmental) but also internally within a
mix of complementary policies (e.g., shifting political
preferences for instrument choice, redesign or intro‐
duction of new instruments, and resource or funding
alterations). Both types of repositioning can lead to a
serial progression of momentarily ‘settled’ states, each
of which is a consequence not of strategic visioning
but of novel and fleeting circumstantial mandates. This
dynamic is reflective of reiterated problem‐solving pol‐
icymaking processes described as ‘process sequencing’
(Daugbjerg, 2012; Haydu,1998; Howlett, 2009).
3.3. Dimension 3: Capacity to Endure External Stress
Bird nests are capable of absorbing substantial exter‐
nal stress, as are policy assemblages. According to
Weiner et al. (2020), the repeated compacting (through
laboratory‐induced mechanical stress) of the aggregate
materials of a bird nest leads to the nest’s decreasing
plasticity over time. The authors describe this plastic‐
ity as a ‘meta‐material property’ in which the structural
integrity of materials is maintained even as the policy
assemblage evolves from a loosely packed state to a ‘ran‐
dom close packed limit.’ The authors state:
As the aggregate loads and deforms, a given inter‐
particle contact experiences shear. Upon overcoming
static friction, the contact slides to a new equilibrium
position. The contact returns to its original position(s)
as the load is relieved but only after overcoming static
friction in the opposite direction. The return trip is
less ‘springy’ because the previous deformation is still
temporarily stored in the network of frictional con‐
tacts. (Weiner et al., 2020, p. 7)
These descriptions suggest vivid and useful connotations
for policy assemblages that accord with recent studies
of policy resilience and agility (Capano & Woo, 2018;
Howlett, 2019). Through repeated stress, the accumu‐
lated effect of incremental adjustments to the character‐
istics of a policy assemblage and its constituent elements
leads to progressively higher degrees of statutory speci‐
fication and thus more institutional rigidity (that is, the
endurance of existing institutional structures and prac‐
tices amidst external forces pressuring them to change).
Components of the assemblage co‐evolve into mutual
dependence and stability, even in the absence of ex ante
engineering, and static friction becomes the ossifying
force that induces policy stasis and equilibrium.
A policy assemblage thus may begin with disparate
and random instruments, but these instruments can col‐
lectively congeal into a stable entity over time. Through
processes such as patching and sequencing of new instru‐
ments, the mechanisms and institutions that connect
them strengthen, while supportive ideologies and nor‐
mative goals may become more coherent and gain polit‐
ical strength as internal interests and dependencies
among actors solidify (Howlett & Rayner, 2013). At the
same time, transformative stress events can induce per‐
manent changes in constituent instruments or in their
relative positionwithin the assemblage—such as the per‐
manent adoption of distance learning platforms after the
Covid‐19 pandemic (Liu et al., 2020). During such a stress
event, instrumentsmay shear relative to one another in a
liminal state of transitionary plasticity andmutual adjust‐
ment. After the stress and in accordance with observa‐
tions about the bird nest under laboratory induced pres‐
sure, the new state can stabilize and become sticky and
slower to revert to its previous state while still harboring
some imprint of its previous form.
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3.4. Dimension 4: Boundary Elements as Mechanisms
of Coherence
Internal stress effects and boundary elements are com‐
mon to both bird nests and policy assemblages. Nests
can be physically manipulated and stressed without los‐
ing their structural coherence. According to Weiner et al.
(2020), a bird nest’s jammed state holds together inde‐
pendent of external mechanisms: “One plausible expla‐
nation involves the additional role of flexibility in the con‐
struction process. If sticks are forced to bend while pack‐
ing, someof this bending stress could be stored in the sys‐
tem, held by frictional contacts” (p. 8). The authors com‐
pare the intangible boundary elements resulting from
internal tension and cohesion in a nest with the tangi‐
ble boundary elements of an imposed structuringmecha‐
nism such as the walls of a grain silo. In the former, sticks
hold their collective form without an encasement; in the
latter, a pile of grain would disintegrate and sprawl out‐
ward without containment walls.
For policy assemblages, such boundary coherence
can develop over time even without the imposition
of meta‐strategic order, as instruments mutually adjust
and settle (e.g., through complementarities, concurrent
resourcing, interdependencies, and value to an orga‐
nizational or bureaucratic culture focused on survival
through stability). This process is facilitated through
repeated iterative policy cycling (Daugbjerg, 2009;
Howlett, 2009), while external forces like political pres‐
sure and global crises struggle to break the institutional
rigidity and coherence (Howlett & Rayner, 2007); even
outlier events like Covid‐19 have proven incapable of
making a more substantive policy imprint in some cases
(Capano et al., 2020). Indeed, structural dissonance
within an assemblage is often, paradoxically, a source of
durability as the process of mutual adjustment and prun‐
ing is continuous; assemblages, like nests, often bend but
do not break.
Finally, rhetorical patching and frame‐building can be
deployed to safeguard the political legitimacy of poli‐
cies and policy assemblages by providing rationaliza‐
tions of existing policy outcomes. This action is what
the bird nest metaphor analogizes as the application of
‘mud,’ providing narrative cohesion in the absence of
ex ante logical order and design. Technical and rhetor‐
ical exercises in non‐design settings are often applied
less to analysis of policy assemblages than to incremen‐
tal and ex post adjustments for resolving problems that
arise from inadequate conceptualization and absence
of cohesion (Howlett & Rayner, 2013; Wellstead et al.,
2016). Various types of layering, patching, and bricolage
are used to fill gaps and correct deficiencies for which
no anticipatory provisions may have been conceived.
As such, efforts to technically or rhetorically harmonize
elements of an originally non‐designed assemblage func‐
tion as ‘structuring mechanisms’ that resemble bound‐
ary elements.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
Analyzing the apparent paradox of long‐lasting and
durable policy assemblages lacking any immediately rec‐
ognizable logic or coherence eludes the application
of formal structural metaphors. This conceptual puzzle
invites creative new heuristics and cognitive devices that
embrace nuance, fluidity, and even contradiction in mov‐
ing beyond the description of such assemblages as sim‐
ply ‘non‐designs.’ There is scant analytical purchase in
metaphorizing non‐design only as a hopeless and ran‐
dom mess or failed architectural endeavor. The inten‐
tionality guiding a design process for many existing pol‐
icy assemblages is quixotic; political contestation, man‐
agerialist accretion, and policy layering often yield policy
patchworks that elude purely ‘rational’ analysis (Feindt
& Flynn, 2009; Wellstead et al., 2016). The evolution‐
ary character of many policy assemblages in politically
contested settings embodies contradictions, inconsisten‐
cies, and inefficiencies. As such, applicable descriptors
or metaphors must also offer corresponding analytical
depth, and the naturalistic metaphor of the bird nest is
one such option. Decision‐makers must work with the
materials at‐hand in crafting policies, and often incoher‐
ent or less rational political factors and ideologies consti‐
tute the adhesive agent (‘mud’) that binds together pol‐
icy elements (‘twigs’ and ‘sticks’). Although apparently
rudimentary and lacking aesthetic quality, the resulting
policy assemblage can be unexpectedly durable.
Rapid and haphazard policy responses to systemic
crises exemplify the type of non‐designed assemblages
for which the bird nest metaphor provides analyti‐
cal insights. For example, Covid‐19 policy responses
emerged from a patchwork of public health interven‐
tions, with gaps in logic and knowledge apparent and
evolving over time—from the initial panic‐demand for
personal protective equipment and hospital ventilators
to mixed messaging about mask‐wearing, lock‐downs,
contact‐tracing, and vaccine roll‐outs (Capano et al,
2020). The bird nest metaphor provides the basis for a
potentially richer description of how policy assemblages
developed in a case like Covid‐19 than do more rational
descriptions based on classical notions of rational and
evidence‐based policymaking.
The bird nest metaphor illustrates how systems
appearing to defy the directives of rationality may actu‐
ally hide their own inherent order and achieve desired
outcomes, even through different logics than those of
formal design (Dobuzinskis, 1987). Indeed, instrumental‐
rationalist ways of conceiving policy assemblages have a
limited field of epistemic vision that can impede the ana‐
lysis of policymaking in complex settings experiencing
unanticipated stresses and threats (Hartley et al., 2019).
This limitation has implications not only for policy design
(or the lack of it) at the ‘chaotic’ end of the design spec‐
trum, but also in settings where formal intent and strat‐
egy exist but must negotiate high levels of uncertainty
and complexity (Walker et al., 2013).
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In a more reflective sense, as EGT suggests, disor‐
der need not be considered an insult to reason but can
be an unrecognized driver of durability that falls outside
the gaze of technocratic instrumentalism and determin‐
ism. According to Weiner et al. (2020, p. 9), “architects
and artists have recently demonstrated the elegance
and practical versatility that comes with embracing dis‐
order and self‐assembly instead of prescriptive control
to build reconfigurable structures of emergent stability.”
Policymaking amidst chaos and uncertainty, for example,
should embrace rather than eschew disorder as a path‐
way for learning, adaptation, resilience, and the avoid‐
ance of policymyopia (Nair &Howlett, 2017b). According
to Van Assche et al. (2020, p. 703), “tracing reality effects
of strategy is pushing [analytical] observation to cross
the boundary of inside and outside, of governance and
its social‐ecological environment.” Even where traces of
design formalism endure, the external social‐ecological
context often limits the predictability and deterministic
function of strategic intent; conversely, an inherent insti‐
tutional order can give apparent formal effect to pol‐
icy assemblages that congeal in otherwise haphazard or
non‐designed ways.
Pursuant to this point, the practical insight of viewing
policy assemblages as a bird nest is that the metaphor
helps emphasize how both internal and external forces
act upon policy design formation and endurance. This
dynamic and the often non‐designed response to pol‐
icy problems are not fully articulated in, for example,
Lindblom’s metaphor (‘muddling through’) but strongly
implied by EGT and theoretical work inspired by it.
An example is Simon’s (1969) notion of ‘artificial’ empir‐
ical phenomena, which are characterized by their adap‐
tation to environmental settings and their mediation of
inner and outer factors (obscuring endogenous complex‐
ity while reflecting exogenous complexity).
With reference to a bird nest, internal complexity
exhibits little of what formalism or instrumental ratio‐
nalism would recognize as logical, but its outward man‐
ifestation reflects imperatives visited upon it by exter‐
nal forces and shocks (with effectiveness exhibited by its
structural resilience). In a type of evolutionary pruning,
elements of the nest—as in a policy assemblage—absorb
external shocks and adapt by endogenously reordering
themselves and their relationships. In a policy setting,
this may occur through the active re‐commissioning of
policy initiatives or systems that had been abandoned
as a dominant pathway unfolded, or through a passive
phenomenon in which elements of an assemblage are so
deeply institutionalized via their interdependencies that
they are under little threat of alteration or elimination by
external forces.
In examining the practical usefulness of the bird
nest metaphor, of particular note is how it high‐
lights the potential resilience of non‐designed policy
assemblages—which need not be seen always as unfor‐
tunate accidents in need of repair but occasionally as
unvarnished expressions of collective intent or situa‐
tional imperatives interpreted through prevailing insti‐
tutional settings (and gaps or inconsistencies therein).
As such, better understandings about how non‐designed
policy assemblages materialize, operate, and endure is a
useful analytical insight for policy practitioners operating
within a constellation of overlapping and often contra‐
dictory institutional settings (Turnbull, 2018). Formality
in intent and design may appear to be a requisite for
the endurance of policy assemblages, but this endurance
can be the product also of policy components that ossify
from path dependence and mutually settle into equi‐
librium through a process lacking design (Djanibekov &
Valentinov, 2015; Hayoz, 2015; Van Assche et al., 2014).
In closing, translating an appreciation of the infor‐
mality inherent in an evolutionary system into pol‐
icy practice, however uncomfortable and challenging
it may be for practitioners, can be undertaken in sev‐
eral ways. Straightforward and immediately actionable
efforts, for example, are promoted by studies urging pol‐
icymakers not to ‘over‐design’ or ‘over‐prescribe’ poli‐
cies and assemblages (empirical examples of the role
of informality in the survival of institutions can be
found in Boin et al., 2020). A longer‐term perspective
would involve the refashioning of policy design’s legacy
instrumental‐rationalistmindset to better accommodate
notions of uncertainty, precarity, precaution, and epis‐
temic contestation (Hoppe, 2017). The latter is a fraught
and complicated undertaking because it is more political
than technocratic, requiring a radical interrogation of the
relationship between policy and society and calling into
question not only what the policy field already knows
but how the field knows it and how it generates new
knowledge. Given that such a reckoning has the poten‐
tial to destabilize the epistemic hegemony of rational‐
ism and the many policy structures and processes built
on it, the prospects of an evolutionary enlightenment
remain uncertain but warrant further scholarly and prac‐
tical contemplation.
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